
OFFICE OF GOVERNOR RONNIE MUSGROVE 

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM 

TO: GOVERNOR 

FROM: RILEY 

SUBJECT: LETTERS OF APPRECIATION FOR CHOICES PARTNERS 

DATE 6/22/00 

CC: FILE 

 

The CHOICES Education Group has requested that you sign the three attached letters 
of appreciation to the specified service organizations for their support of state educational 
goals through their participation in the CHOICES mentoring program.  These letters will 
be presented to these three local partners at CHOICES’s national conference in Seattle in 
July. 
 
CHOICES is endorsed by the U.S. Department of Education.  The curriculum is delivered 
by trained volunteer presenters from the business community.  It is typically presented in 
two class periods – one period each on two consecutive days – to middle and high school 
students.  The curriculum explains the nature of the job market and the importance of 
students making informed decisions on the use of their time.  



 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
June 23, 2000 

 
 
Steve Carroll, CHOICES Program Manager 
Rotary Club of Oxford 
c/o Georgia Pacific 
26 County Road 122 
Oxford, MS  38655 
 
 
Dear Mr. Carroll: 
 

On behalf of the citizens of Mississippi, please accept my appreciation to you for 
your work with the CHOICES program.  I would also like to thank the Rotary Club of 
Oxford for its support of Mississippi’s educational goals through its participation in the 
CHOICES mentoring program. 

 
The Rotary Club of Oxford’s financial support, as well as its members’ volunteer 

services, has impacted the lives of many middle and high school students this year.  
CHOICES emphasizes the importance of an education and provides sound guiding 
principles to these young people.  We must all work together, for the future of our state, 
to help these students recognize how their school efforts impact their career opportunities 
and their lives. 

 
Thank you again for your service and your commitment to CHOICES.  I 

appreciate the Rotary Club of Oxford’s endeavors in assisting Mississippi to set 
unprecedented goals and to achieve unparalleled progress. 
 

Very truly yours, 
 
 
 
 
RONNIE MUSGROVE 
 

RM:klr 
 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
June 23, 2000 

 
 
Janice Moore, Executive Vice President 
Greenwood–Leflore Chamber of Commerce 
P.O. Box 848 
Greenwood, MS  38935 
 
 
Dear Ms. Moore: 
 

On behalf of the citizens of Mississippi, please accept my appreciation to you for 
your work with the CHOICES program.  I would also like to thank the Greenwood–
Leflore Chamber of Commerce for its support of Mississippi’s educational goals through 
its participation in the CHOICES mentoring program. 

 
The Greenwood–Leflore Chamber of Commerce’s financial support, as well as its 

members’ volunteer services, has impacted the lives of many middle and high school 
students this year.  CHOICES emphasizes the importance of an education and provides 
sound guiding principles to these young people.  We must all work together, for the 
future of our state, to help these students recognize how their school efforts impact their 
career opportunities and their lives. 

 
Thank you again for your service and your commitment to CHOICES.  I 

appreciate the Greenwood–Leflore Chamber of Commerce’s endeavors in assisting 
Mississippi to set unprecedented goals and to achieve unparalleled progress. 
 

Very truly yours, 
 
 
 
 
RONNIE MUSGROVE 
 

RM:klr 
 

 



 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
June 23, 2000 

 
 
James Mock, Executive Director 
Montgomery County Economic Development Partnership 
P.O. Box 248 
Winona, MS  38967 
 
 
Dear Mr. Mock: 
 

On behalf of the citizens of Mississippi, please accept my appreciation to you for 
your work with the CHOICES program.  I would also like to thank the Montgomery 
County Economic Development Partnership for its support of Mississippi’s educational 
goals through its participation in the CHOICES mentoring program. 

 
The Montgomery County Economic Development Partnership’s financial support, 

as well as its members’ volunteer services, has impacted the lives of many middle and 
high school students this year.  CHOICES emphasizes the importance of an education 
and provides sound guiding principles to these young people.  We must all work together, 
for the future of our state, to help these students recognize how their school efforts impact 
their career opportunities and their lives. 

 
Thank you again for your service and your commitment to CHOICES.  I 

appreciate the Montgomery County Economic Development Partnership’s endeavors in 
assisting Mississippi to set unprecedented goals and to achieve unparalleled progress. 
 

Very truly yours, 
 
 
 
 
RONNIE MUSGROVE 
 

RM:klr 
 


